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The Friday afternoon talkis by the
matrons for the occasion are: M1rs.
where
Merrill's
unexpected
Edward Cunningham, Mrs. John E. graduates 4of Course XV -under the di- the rest of the large field. The time ter,
Carty, Mrs. Charles G. Gilman and rection of Corporation XV, have been for the half was 2:14 with Elmer still strength cut Technology out from
Mrs. Herbert J. Hickey. The commit- well attended by both the Seniors and setting the pace. At the gun for the their anticipated cleanup. Art Smith
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Last Friday R. start of the last lap both mnen let out and Yard Chittick led when the home
tee is under the direction of Paul the undergraduates.
Conltilluous 1 P. "A. to 11 P.MB.
Ryan '23, and includes E. F. Britt '24, I L. Moore '21, gave an account of his but Sanborn took the corner in front. stretch came into view, but broke
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E. J. Hanley '24, J. E. Sallaway '22, I work in financing imports. G. R. Gray On the long straightaway the Crimson about eighty yards from the finish
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J. W. Sullivan '23, and L. J. Tracy '23. '20, the other speaker at the meeting distance star went into the lead but and the Harvard man flashed by. He
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but
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I related some of his experiences in Elmer was equal to the challenge and
startled the crowd by fighting back saved first for Technology by a trebreaking into the sales field.
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At the close of the talks many into his postiion. Burke had too much menldous effort at the finish.
The judges were well within their
questions were brought up which were left for Sanborn's grit to overcome
answered -by the men. On next Fri- and after taking the turn with his rights when they disqualified Elmer
I
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for
the
ers have consented to relate some of
somewhat soft track, being clocked in but a short ways towards closing the
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4 minutes 29: 3 seconds. Leo Poore gap. After placing second to Burke
in the mile and earning a scoring positook third without difficulty-.
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Merrill of Harvard pulled another unasked assistance is indeed tough
unpleasant surprise in the 440. Yard going. Elmer did not know he had
Call Rox. 7764-M
Managing Editor and General Mtana- Chittick went out in the lead at the been p~aced until told so after the
G EO RGE E. BYA RS, M gr.
ger of THE TECH. Patty is the re- start but lost his position. just before race was over.
tiring General Manager of the Tech the turn to Bill Gurney-. Then as
The hurdles offered Technology anthe runners came into the long back other chance to close the then small
Engineering News.
NEW DRESS CLOTHE@S
stretch to the finish the\ Crimson gap between the scores. But here
Contests Awards Announced
sprinter
flashed
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past
Yard
and
for
again
Technology
weakened
and
HarThe delegates were entertained at
a dance given by Theta Sigma Phi, a momient it looked like he might get vard showved more strength than was
JM
women's honorary journalistic frater- by Bill. Gurney had enough left to credited her. Blodgett saved Technolnity.
At the formal banquet, ad- stave off his rival's effort and crossed ogy from going scoreless in the high
dresses were mlade by M. K. Ehlbert, the line, first in 51:3. Merrill man- timbers.
Tuxedo Suits
C
The men were all well matched in
president of the society, and by Dean aged to hold onto second in spite of
Captain
Chittick's
efforts
and
the
the low hurdles. Chittick and HerShirts, Shoes,
|l
T. A. Clark of the University of Illinois, who emphasized the importance score was Harvard 22, Technology 14. shey took the last barrier on line with
Hats, Etc.i
Hauers and Thayer of Harvard. Herof the campus journalist's position in
Sa nbo rn Th rill1s C rowd Agai n
shey lost his footing after talking the
relation to the university.
When the tivo mile xun started hurdle and fell, about ten yards from
Ride wherever you like
In the prize editorial contest, which
111 Summer St.
everyone
was
amazed
to
see
Elmer
the finish leaving the two crimson
was open to undergraduates of every
with an
answer the gun and take the r unners to drive in ahead of Chittick
Boston
American college, the gold medal was Sanborn
won by W. W. K. Freedman '22, whose first corner right with the leaders. in one of the closest finishes of the
25% Discount to M. 1. T. Students
subject was "The Practical Value of The mile had not been over quite a afternoon.
L
Cultural Education."
S. H. Atchley half hour and there lie was attempting
to
go
the
distance
in
another
gruelling
of the University of Idaho won the
silver medal, and R. K. Chase of Union race. Bob Hendrie asserted himself
College and W. J. Woods of Hamilton on the first lap and put a lead beCollege tied for the bronze medal, tween him and the rest of the field
60 to 70 miles to the
third prize. Thirteen won honorable that was never threatened. He ranI
easily and well but his time of 9 mingallon, all upkeep corremention.
utes 52: 4 seconds w ould have been
New
Chapters
Formed
259 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
spondingy low, no gaThe following colleges had their better had there been someone to
CAMBRIDGE
rage rent.
petitions for chapters granted: Uni- force him to extend himself.
The real thrill of the race came
versity
of
Minnesota,
George
Wash------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Comfortable, easy to
ington University, University of Ohio, from Elmer Sanborn's game fight for
second
place.
On
the
first
lap
Lund,
ride and handle.
Stevens Institute of Technology, University of Arizona, Johns Hopkins the Harvard hope, w^as tra~iling HenCheaper than carfare.
University, Williams College, Bowdoin drie but at the half mile Flanders of
came up and passed him.
Numerous improve- ICollege, Vanderbilt College, Colorado Technology
Sanborn dropped back a few yards as
THOUSANDS of smokers have proved it-and now give the
Agricultural
College,
Wesleyan
Uniments.
versity, Georgia Technical College, this pair fought it out for the first
e
1P
verdict to youV
Two brand new modEmery University, University oil Tex- mile. Then as the fif th lap began and
Of all the other tobaccos NATURE has produced-n'one
Lund drew away from Flanders, Elmer
as, and Allegheny College.
els.
moved up and began his game battle. can approach the finest varieties of pure Turkish for cigarettesRight at the Harvardl man's heels
Substantial price reNone has the delicious FLAVOR of the finest TurkishNEW BOOKS IN WALKER
Sanborn hung but he w as plainly tired
ductions.
None gives the ENJOYMENT of the finest Turkishand couldn't seem able to pass. As
A-51 The American Chess Player's the seventh lap wore on Lund gained
None will SATISFY you as will the finest TurkishBOSTON DISTRIBUTORt
about ten yards on Elmer and the
Halld Book
B-Sl
latter began to slow dowvn. Lulld was
Anthology of Magazine
Verse,
Braithwaite fairly safe now but on the last lap
IG-94
George Coburn of Harvard who had been
18X INTASS. AVE., BOSTON
IG-66 Hail Columbia,
Renaissance of Tolstoy,
Gorky trailing the other two nlade a bid to
P-36 Wasps, Social and Solitary
pass Elmer.
The
harrier
leader
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
History,
Peckham fought him to a standstill howvever
R-42 After the Whar: A Dairy,
and finished third,-unquestioned, only
Col. Repington to be disqualified by an unfortunate
5236 BEACON STREET
C-43 Freedom of Speech,
Chaf ee accident. On the last turn while he
BOSTON, MASS.
P-65 Gulf of Misunderstanding,
was staging his final winning rally a
Telephone Back Bay 54375
Pinochetjwell meaning bat misinformed substiI
BonneyItute ran along side of him on the
.1 B-71 Volcanoes,
grass inside the track and urged him
on. The result was the judges had to
disqualify Sanborn for being paced.
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'Students' Blue Ser'ge
Suits At Scott's
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Oxford Gray worsted and
two other shades of gray in
a three button skeleton lined single breasted. model or in a twvo
button double breasted. All have
patch pockets and vented beacks.
There is dignity, balance, smartness and service-wvithl a style
I pitch that actuallyr will not go
-I
into print.
Universal fitiness for the univ ersity
man.
Fresh from our own wvork rooms.
Priced $50
Ready-to-Wear

340 Washington St., Boston

Pitts and Hauers both wvon their
heats in the 220 low hurdles with Institute men trailing them in. Chittick
was right at Fitts' heels and Russ
Ambach followed the Beaver leader
over the tape for third place. Hershey got second in the heat Hauers

won but Thayer of Harvard

Xwas

the

other man to qualify. The final heat
wvas a repetition of the trials. Fittq
and Chittick raced each other over
the barriers right up to the tape with
the Crimson star leading by a small
margin when up from the ruck came
a flying figure and almost as they
crossed the line Hauers beat out Captain Yard. It wvas a matter of inches
only and some of the judges wvere in
doubt but it wvas Hauers' place even
though by such a small margin.
Snow Beaten at the Tape

II

The half mile found Bill Gurney too
tired by his efforts in wninning tile
quarter to keep up with the leaders
and the burden fell upon Charlie
Snow.
Snowv ran well the first lap
and wvas leading the field as the men
came around the first timie. On the
second lap Burke, who had apparently.
(Continued on Page 4.)
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